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Did You Know?

We are exposed to new chemicals in water and in the air 
that never existed

Survival rates of contagious diseases in the air are from

2 hours for common flu to a year for small pox

70% of all contagious diseases are contracted through 
hand contact

Our immune systems are being overwhelmed, overworked 
and over exposed to toxins and stresses of all kinds



Silver in History

Silver’s antibacterial, preservative and restorative 
powers can be traced as far back as the ancient 
Greek and Roman Empires

Phoenicians used to store water, wine and 
vinegar in silver bottles to prevent spoiling

Silver was used as a germicide for eating 
utensils, drinking vessels and dishware to kill 
disease-causing pathogens



Worldwide 
Revolutionary Silver

Switzerland manufactured silver water 
purification filters and tablets to prevent 
growth of algae and bacteria

The former Soviet Union used silver to 
sterilise recycled water on their space 
vehicles

The Swiss used silver filters in 
homes and offices

Some US cities used silver in the 
treatment of sewage

Japan silver is a popular agent in the 
fight against airborne toxins as well 
other industrial poisons



Silver in Present Day

It is being used in cutting boards, table 
tops and refrigerators to prevent food 
contamination

It is used in athletic and military 
clothing against bacteria that cause 
body odour



SilverSol Technology®

A newly-patented technology that uses a high level of 
alternative current to manufacture super charged 
silver solution with more benefits at a much lower 
concentration of silver – 5 to 40 parts per million

It features an engineered nanoparticle with 
specific size and resonance, allowing a single 
silver particle to neutralise bacteria continuously 
and more efficiently



How Does SilverSol Technology® Work?

SilverSol Technology® uses a two-pronged approach:

The silver oxide coating has antibacterial properties, 
which assist in neutralising the bacterial cell membrane

Silver Oxide



Resonance

SilverSol Technology ® resonates at 890-910 terahertz, 
the same antimicrobial frequency used in laboratories 
with antibacterial properties via ultraviolet lights



What is BioSilver 22 Gel?

It is a clear, odourless, non-greasy gel that 
provides thorough cleansing and sanitising of 
hands and body

It adequately and conveniently cleanses your skin

It utilises the unique SilverSol Technology® that is 
scientifically proven and exclusively patented

It is manufactured under an exclusive US patent 
featuring the power of engineered nanosilver



Key Benefits

Antibacterial properties

Promotes effective cleansing on the skin

Contains no alcohol or preservatives

Does not dehydrate the skin



Application

BioSilver 22 Gel is for external use only. 

It can be used for sanitary and cleansing applications.

Apply to the skin for total cleansing effect

Sanitising applications



BioSilver 22 Gel
BioSilver 22 Gel with SilverSol Technology®
is a soothing protective formula with the 
power of engineered nano-silver!  

Apply it to skin for total cleansing effect.

It is not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any diseases.

Warning:
If you are pregnant, nursing, have any allergic reaction 
or allergic reactions to trace minerals including silver, 
or if you have any chronic or recurring symptoms or 
illnesses; please consult a health care professional or 
your medical practitioner before using this product.

Manufactured in USA
Exclusive Patent




